[LUF-syndrome: recent findings].
Luteinization of a follicle without its rupture and without the oocyte being expelled which is also called the LUF-syndrome by English speaking authors is one of a number of functional abnormalities that can occur to the follicle in the ovary and is diagnosed by ultrasound methods. It is one that has been known for quite a long time. Many publications have appeared since 1978 to describe this syndrome, which all the same is still very controversial. One has learnt how to diagnose it fairly well. One knows more about its physiopathogenesis and how often it occurs. This seems to be more often when there is pelvic endometriosis or so-called unexplained infertility. What is more difficult however is to find out how important it is as a cause of lowered fertility, and it is also difficult to decide whether: it just happens occasionally or is a true syndrome? It is still not possible today to give a definite answer to this question because of reasons of methodology. Finally, as far as treatment goes, even if the facts about its pathogeneiity have been found out and should be able to help decide on a logical treatment there have been no controlled studies to find out whether the treatment works.